Cambridge National

Sports Studies
Why choose Sports Studies:
“The majority who study Physical Education do so because it builds upon previous sporting
experiences and allows pupils to develop their knowledge and understanding of specific roles
and responsibilities, therefore encouraging competitive excellence in their chosen activities.
Sport studies supports a wide range of future study and careers such as sport, leisure,
journalism, coaching, management, psychology and teaching. Students can then study Sport
Studies A ‘level or Btec’s and on to University to study courses in sport studies, sports
management, sports exercise studies, sports managements, sports business and coaching.

What will I study?





Contemporary issues in sport - barriers to taking part in sport and why we take part in
sports.
Developing sports skill – This is within teams and individual sports and being able to
officiate in the sports.
Sports leadership - knowing what a good leader is and be able to lead sessions.
Sport in the media - the positive and negative influences of media on sport.

Who would this course suit?
If you are eager and inquisitive to develop your performance in sport and curiosity and dedication
to learn about the knowledge that embeds and enhances these sports performance

How will my work be assessed?

This Sport Studies course is a lovely combination of assessments through practical
performance, exam and coursework.

Topic

Contemporary issues in sport.

When

Exam paper 1hour 60marks

January/February year 10

Developing sports skills.

Coursework and Practical 60marks May Year 10

Sport and the media

Coursework 60marks

January Year 11

Sports leadership

Coursework 60marks

May Year 11

How can I use this course after Year 11/in the future?

Students can lead on to taking Btec Sport Studies, Coaching or similar such courses and then
lead on to university to do courses such as Sport Management, Sports and Leisure, Sports
Coaching and Sport Studies.
Beyond University there are lots of jobs which this course can lead into. Jobs such as, Sports
Coach, Sports Official, Management, Leisure and Tourism to name but a few.

If I want to know more I should ask……..
Mrs Fry - 2nd in Faculty (I/c in charge of Physical Education)- Fry.k@st-thomas-more.net
Mr Williams - Head of Year- Williams.r@st-thomas-more.net
Mr Burton - Head of Year burton.L@st-thomas-more.net
Mrs Daley - Head of Year Daley.h@st-thomas-more.net

